We have identified and characterized a novel Activator (Ac) element that is incapable of excision yet contributes to the canonical negative dosage effect of Ac. Cloning and sequence analysis of this immobilized Ac (Ac-im) revealed that it is identical to Ac with the exception of a 10-bp deletion of sequences at the left end of the element. In screens of 6800 seeds, no germinal transpositions of Ac-im were detected. Importantly, Ac-im catalyzes germinal excisions of a Ds element resident at the r1 locus resulting in the recovery of independent transposed Ds insertions in 4.5% of progeny kernels. Many of these transposition events occur during gametophytic development. Furthermore, we demonstrate that Ac-im transactivates multiple Ds insertions in somatic tissues including those in reporter alleles at bronze1, anthocyaninless1, and anthocyaninless2. We propose a model for the generation of Ac-im as an aberrant transposition event that failed to generate an 8-bp target site duplication and resulted in the deletion of Ac end sequences. We also discuss the utility of Ac-im in two-component Ac/Ds gene-tagging programs in maize.
I
N the absence of efficient gene replacement technologies, plant geneticists have relied heavily on insertional mutagenesis to elucidate gene function. In maize, several groups have worked to distribute the maize transposable element Activator (Ac) throughout the genome for use in forward genetic screens (Dellaporta and Moreno 1994; Dooner et al. 1994; Auger and Sheridan 1999; Kolkman et al. 2005) . As Ac tends to transpose to closely linked sites, elements inserted near a gene of interest can be used as donors in regional mutagenesis programs (Dellaporta et al. 1988; DeLong et al. 1993; Shen et al. 2000; Singh et al. 2003) . The propensity for short-range transposition (Greenblatt 1984; Dooner and Belachew 1989) makes it likely that multiple insertion alleles will be recovered (Singh et al. 2003 ) and a high frequency of germinal reversion associated with Ac-induced alleles can be exploited to generate stable excision alleles (Ma and Dooner 2004) . Importantly, many Ac elements have been distributed in a uniform genetic inbred, greatly facilitating the analysis of recovered mutants by permitting nearisogenic comparisons of mutant and wild-type individuals (Cowperthwaite et al. 2002; Kolkman et al. 2005) .
Despite these many attractive features of Ac, there are several practical limitations of Ac for large-scale tagging programs. For one, relatively few mapped Ac elements are positioned in reporter genes (Dellaporta and Moreno 1994; Auger and Sheridan 1999) . Instead, most have been placed relative to a translocation breakpoint (Dooner et al. 1994) or relative to molecular markers on recombinant inbred populations (Kolkman et al. 2005) . As a result, the integrity of these lines can be confirmed only through time-consuming mapping experiments or by a molecular assay. In addition, propagating lines containing active Ac insertions over several generations is likely to lead to an increased mutational load due to transposition of the autonomous Ac element or nonautonomous Ds insertions present in the genome. The frequency of germinal Ac transposition events is also relatively low, averaging from 2 to 4% of kernel progeny (Dooner and Belachew 1989; Brutnell and Dellaporta 1994) . Thus, given the low number of precisely positioned Ac insertions available, a large number of crosses must be performed to ensure a high probability that an insertion will be recovered in a gene of interest (Brutnell and Conrad 2003) .
A two-component Ac/Ds system in maize would circumvent many of these limitations. If Ds insertion lines lacking active Ac elements are crossed by an Ac transposase source that is incapable of excision, Ds transpositions could be generated and the resulting Ds insertion alleles maintained as either unstable (1 Ac) or stable (ÿ Ac) alleles. A primary limitation to date has Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the EMBL/ GenBank Data Libraries under accession nos. DQ068387-DQ068389 and DQ168849. 1 been the lack of a genetically well-characterized source of immobilized Ac transposase that is capable of mediating a high frequency of Ds excision in maize. Although a number of Ac derivatives in maize have been identified, all are capable of autonomous transposition (Chomet 1988; Dempsey 1993; Brutnell et al. 1997; Xiao and Peterson 2002) . Furthermore, the frequency of Ds excision mediated by these elements is very low (Dempsey 1993; Brutnell et al. 1997) or has not been determined (Chomet 1988; Xiao and Peterson 2002) .
Here we identify and characterize a naturally occurring deletion derivative of Ac that was generated in a uniform W22 inbred. This immobilized Ac (Ac-im) is incapable of autonomous transposition yet transactivates Ds elements at a time and frequency that is similar to autonomous Ac elements (McClintock 1951; Brink and Nilan 1952) . The Ac-im element was likely generated during an aberrant transposition event associated with a large rearrangement at the target locus. We identified independent and heritable Ds insertions in 4.5% of testcross progeny in lines that carried Ac-im and the r1-sc:m3 reporter allele, representing a minimal Ds transposition frequency. We also demonstrate that Ac-im catalyzes the somatic excision of Ds elements resident at bronze1(bz1), anthocyaninless1(a1), and anthocyaninless2(a2), suggesting that Ac-im will provide a useful source of stable transposase to mobilize any Ds element in the maize genome. Finally, we discuss genetic strategies for exploiting Ac-im in a large-scale two-component genetagging platform for maize.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of maize stocks: All alleles and experiments described were performed in a common genetic background of the inbred W22. A brief description of each allele used in this study is given below: P1-vvTAc: an unstable Ac insertion at the p1 locus required for the accumulation of a red phlobaphene-like pigment (Styles and Ceska 1977) resulting in variegated pericarp and cob tissues (Lechelt et al. 1989 ). p1-wr: a complex p1 allele resulting in colorless pericarp and red cob tissues (Chopra et al. 1998 ). r1-sc:m3: a Ds6-like insertion in the r1 locus that controls anthocyanin accumulation in aleurone and scutellar tissues (Alleman and Kermicle 1993 ). r1-g: a deletion allele of the r1 locus conditioning a colorless aleurone and green anthers (Stadler 1946 ). bz1-m2TDs (DII): a 3.9-kb Ds insertion in the second exon of the Bz-McC allele (McClintock 1962; Dooner 1986 ). The Bz1 gene encodes a UDP-glucose:flavonoid 3-O-glucosyltransferase required for anthocyanin accumulation in several tissues (Dooner and Nelson 1977; Larson and Coe 1977) . a1-m3TDs: a Ds insertion allele in the A1 gene (J. Kermicle, personal communication) . A1 encodes a dihydroquercetin reductase (DFR) required for anthocyanin production (O'Reilly et al. 1985; Reddy et al. 1987 ). a2-m4TDs: a Ds insertion allele in the A2 gene (J. Kermicle, personal communication) . A2 encodes a leucoanthocyanidin dioxygenase and is required for anthocyanin accumulation in seed and plant tissues (Menssen et al. 1990) .
Genetic characterization of Ac-im: The Ac-im allele was identified using a genetic scheme to detect Ac transposition events as previously described (Kolkman et al. 2005) . In brief, lines homozygous for P1-vvTAc were testcrossed to the r1-sc:m3 tester line. Ac-mediated excision of the Ds from the r1-sc:m3 allele results in purple sectors in the aleurone. The size and frequency of these sectors are inversely proportional to the copy number of Ac in the genome (McClintock 1951) . Hence, one copy of Ac results in a coarsely spotted aleurone, whereas four or more copies of Ac in the triploid endosperm result in a nearly colorless aleurone. This ''negative dosage effect'' of Ac was utilized to select near colorless kernels that were hemizygous for both the P1-vvTAc insertion and a transposed Ac (tr-Ac). The progeny plants grown from nearly colorless kernels were then testcrossed by pollen from a stock homozygous for the r1-sc:m3 Ds tester to test for linkage of the tr-Ac relative to P1-vvTAc (Kolkman et al. 2005) . Ten coarsely spotted kernels that carried either P1-vvTAc or Ac-im were selected and self-pollinated to generate ears that segregated one or the other Ac alleles. Ears that inherited P1-vvTAc conditioned a variegated pericarp and were discarded and a single ear with colorless pericarp and variegated aleurone was selected. Finely spotted kernels were planted from this ear and self-pollinated to generate a line homozygous for Ac-im.
DNA blot analysis: DNA extraction was performed on 1 g of leaf tissue as described by Chen and Dellaporta (1994) . Restriction digests and DNA blot analysis were performed as previously described (Brutnell and Conrad 2003) . All DNA probes were synthesized using the DIG Synthesis Kit following the manufacturer's protocol (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis) unless otherwise noted. Blots were visualized using the Kodak Image Station 440 CR chemiluminescence detection system (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY).
To characterize the Ac-im insertion, DNA blot analysis was performed on Ac-im, P1-vvTAc, and r1-sc:m3 DNA using PstI, PvuII, and EcoRI (Figure 2A ). Filters were hybridized to the 700-bp EcoRI-HindIII fragment of Ac that was synthesized with Ac primers TBp38 (AAGCTTCATTTGTCAATAATCATG) and TBp39 (CATCTAGTTGAGACATCATATGAG) ( Figure 2C ) and the 59-flanking probe designed to the sequence 1002-728 bp upstream of the Ac-im that was synthesized using primers LC12 (AGGATCTGATGAGGACTCGAATTA) and LC13 (CTGAAA CACTTAACGGAGAGAGGATT) ( Figure 2C ). These and all LC primers detailed below were designed using the Primer3 program (available at http:/ /frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/ primer3_www.cgi/).
To identify new Ds insertions, DNA blot analysis was performed using the restriction enzymes PvuII, PstI, BamHI, SacI, and BglII according to the manufacturer's recomendations (Promega, Madison, WI). tr-Ds insertions were detected using an a-32 P-radiolabeled DNA fragment derived from internal Ds6-like sequences from the element inserted in the r1-sc:m3 allele (GenBank accession no. DQ068389). The 328-bp Ds6-like fragment was amplified from DNA homozygous for the r1-sc:m3 allele using the verification PCR protocol described below and primers LC3 (ATAGCCGATGCACGAAG TAAAT) and LC11 (CACTTAGCAGTACAGCACGTCAG).
To monitor r1 alleles, DNA blots containing DNA digested with PvuII were hybridized to an a-32 P-radiolabeled 288-bp R1 gene fragment. This DNA fragment flanks the Ds insertion site at the r1 locus and was amplified with primers LC9 (TGAA CAAGATACGTACCATCGACT) and LC10 (GACGAGTTTCA TGGCTTGGAC) (R1 gene sequence kindly provided by Mary Alleman, Duquesne University).
Radiolabeled Ds6-like and R1 gene probes were generated and purified as described (Sheehan et al. 2004) . Hybridizations were performed as described (Church and Gilbert 1984) at 65°in a bottle incubator (Thermo Hybaid, Needham Heights, MA). Filters were exposed overnight to PhosphorImage screens (Amersham Biosciences, Sunnyvale, CA) and scanned at 50 mm resolution using the Storm 840 scanner (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).
Cloning and sequence analysis: To amplify DNA flanking the left end (nearest the internal BamHI site of Ac) of Ac-im, a PstI restriction digest was performed using 15 mg of genomic DNA from a homozygous Ac-im line as previously described (Kolkman et al. 2005) . The digest was fractionated overnight on 0.8% low EEO agarose gel (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) containing ethidium bromide in Tris-acetate EDTA (TAE) buffer with Promega 1-kb DNA ladder. DNA running at 5.6 kb was excised from the gel and purified using the GeneCleanIII Kit (Qbiogene, Vista, CA). An intramolecular ligation was performed using T 4 DNA ligase with 20 ng of purified product in a 50-ml reaction (Promega). The inverse PCR-1 (iPCR-1) protocol was performed with primers JGp2, JGp3, TBp34, and TBp35 as previously described (Kolkman et al. 2005 ) to amplify 1.1 kb of sequence flanking the Ac-im left end and 11 bp flanking the right end of Ac-im.
Additional sequences flanking the right end of Ac-im were recovered following PCR amplification of DNA digested with restriction enzyme XhoI that cuts once within the Ac-im element. Approximately 12.5 mg of genomic DNA from a line homozygous for Ac-im was digested with XhoI in a total reaction volume of 100 ml according to the manufacturer's recommendation (Promega). The restriction enzyme digest was purified using the GeneCleanIII Kit (Qbiogene) following the protocol provided by the manufacturer. Approximately 3 mg of total restricted DNA was self-ligated using T 4 DNA ligase (Promega) in a 50-ml reaction overnight at 12°. The reaction was heat killed at 70°for 10 min and purified using the QIAGEN nucleotide removal kit following the manufacturer's protocol (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). PCR amplifications were performed using inverse PCR-3 (iPCR-3) protocol (Kolkman et al. 2005) with 150 ng of DNA. Primers were designed to internal Ac sequence: LC14 (GGCATGCAGTGAGATCAAAAATC) and to the right end of Ac that included 4 bp of DNA flanking Ac-im, LC25 (ACCGACCGTTTTCATCCCTAGACG).
PCR products were separated on a 0.8% agarose gel as described above and purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN). DNA was cloned into either pGEM-T Easy (Promega) or TOPO TA cloning kit for sequencing (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and sequenced as described by Singh et al. (2003) . The left-and right-end sequences flanking the Ac-im insertion have been submitted to GenBank under accession nos. DQ068387 and DQ068388, respectively. The entire Ac-im sequence has been submitted to GenBank under accession no. DQ168849.
Cloning of the Ac-im element was confirmed using a verification PCR assay that selectively amplified the left and right junctions of Ac-im. Primers LC30 (CCTCTCCGTTA AGTGTTTCAGG) and TBp34 were used to amplify a junction fragment of 382 bp at the left end of Ac-im and primers LC28 (GGCAAGAAGCTTTGCTCAGA) and JGp3 were used to amplify a 235-bp fragment at the right end of Ac-im. PCR amplifications were performed using 6 ng of total genomic DNA in a 50-ml reaction mix containing 2 ml DMSO (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh), 2.5 units Taq (Promega), 0.2 mm dNTP's (Promega), 0.5 mm primers, and 1X Promega buffer with MgCl 2 . The DNA was denatured at 94°for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94°for 30 sec, 57°for 30 sec, and 72°for 1 min, and one cycle of 72°for 10 min.
Recombinant inbred mapping: DNA sequences flanking the Ac-im insertion were mapped using the IBM94 recombinant inbred population (Lee et al. 2002) as described by Kolkman et al. (2005) . The DNA sequence 1002-728 bp upstream of the Ac-im insertion was mapped with an RFLP probe ( Figure 2C , 59-probe) generated with primers LC12 and LC13. Flanking DNA directly adjacent downstream of the Ac-im was mapped with an RFLP probe ( Figure 2C , 39-probe) produced using primers LC26 (ATTGTGGCAGAACTGAA CAATCC) and LC27 (TCCTCAATCTTCCTCTAATCCCCTA).
RESULTS
Identification of Ac-im: The Ac-im allele was initially selected as a finely spotted kernel carrying a transposed Ac (tr-Ac) and the donor P1-vvTAc allele (see materials and methods). To map the tr-Ac relative to P1-vvTAc, the doubly hemizygous plant (P1-vvTAc/1, Ac-im/1) was testcrossed by pollen carrying the Ds reporter r1-sc:m3. Approximately 50% of testcross seed was coarsely spotted, indicating that P1-vvTAc and Ac-im are genetically unlinked (see materials and methods).
In an attempt to generate transpositions from Ac-im, ears homozygous for Ac-im were crossed by pollen carrying the Ds reporter, r1-sc:m3. Although we typically detect Ac transpositions at a frequency of 2-4% as finely spotted or near colorless kernels (Kolkman et al. 2005) , no transposition events were detected in screens of 6800 progeny kernels. This finding suggested that Ac-im was either greatly impaired in or incapable of autonomous transposition or did not contribute to the canonical ''negative dosage effect'' of Ac (McClintock 1948; Brink and Nilan 1952) .
To examine the effects of Ac-im copy number on Ds excision patterns, crosses were performed with lines homozygous for the Ac-im and the Ds tester line r1-sc:m3. As shown in Figure 1A , a single copy of Ac inherited through the male gametophyte results in a very coarsely spotted aleurone, suggesting that Ds excisions from r1 occur often and early in endosperm development. Transmission of Ac-im through the female gametophyte yields two copies of Ac-im in the triploid endosperm and conditions less frequent excisions of Ds ( Figure 1B ). The frequency of Ds excisions decreases further in lines homozygous for Ac-im ( Figure 1C ) where kernels often contain a single, large, colored sector and many very fine spots or a few very fine spots, patterns typical of lines homozygous for an Ac insertion in the W22 inbred (Kolkman et al. 2005) . This change in aleurone variegation in response to Ac copy number is consistent with the notion that Ac-im contributes to the negative dosage effect of Ac. The relative uniformity of the spotting patterns also suggests that Ac-im is not undergoing cycles of inactivation and reactivation known as ''changes in phase '' (McClintock 1964) . Thus, Ac-im appears to encode a transposase that is capable of mediating Ds excisions at a time and frequency that is similar to active Ac elements.
Molecular characterization of Ac-im: DNA blot analysis was performed to examine the structure and methylation status of Ac-im. Methylation of the internal PvuII sites of Ac is diagnostic of inactive or cycling Ac elements and hypomethylation at these sites is correlated with activity (Schwartz and Dennis 1986; Chen et al. 1987; Chomet et al. 1987) . As shown in Figure 2 , a 7.4-kb EcoRI fragment ( Figure 2A , lanes 1 and 2) and a 5.6-kb PstI fragment ( Figure 2A , lanes 6 and 7) were detected with an Ac-specific fragment in lines carrying Ac-im but not from the near-isogenic progenitor lines ( Figure 2A , lanes 3-4 and 8-9). Our ability to detect Acim with the methylation-sensitive enzyme PstI suggests that it lies in a hypomethylated region of the genome. To survey the methylation status of the element itself, DNA was digested with the methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme PvuII. As shown in Figure 2A , the predicted 2.6-kb internal fragment of Ac was detected in lines carrying Ac-im (lanes 11 and 12) and the progenitor P1-vvTAc line (lane 13) but not in the Ds reporter line lacking Ac activity (lane 14). Together, these findings suggest that Ac-im is present in a hypomethylated region of the maize genome and is itself hypomethylated.
To examine the fine structure of Ac-im, Ac-im and 1.1 kb of DNA flanking the element were cloned using inverse PCR (IPCR) (see materials and methods). Sequence analysis revealed a deletion of 10 bp at the terminal left end of the element (we define the left end of Ac as the end closest to the internal BamHI site of Ac) and no 8-bp duplication of flanking sequences, typical of most Ac and Ds insertion sites . Otherwise, the element was identical to previously published Ac sequence (GenBank accession no. X05424). As a PstI site was located 11 bp from the right end of Ac, additional sequences were cloned following IPCR amplification of total genomic DNA digested with XhoI (see materials and methods). A schematic of the Ac-im element and flanking sequences is shown in Figure 2C .
The 10-bp deletion of Ac end sequences and absence of an 8-bp duplication of flanking sequence indicated that the insertion of Ac-im was likely the result of an aberrant transposition event. Sequence 300 bp immediately flanking the left end of Ac-im showed homology to a Prem-1 retroelement (GenBank accession no. U03680.1). However, sequences flanking the right end of Ac-im show homology to an unannotated maize clone (GenBank accession no. MAGI 75050) and not to the retroelement insertion, suggesting that the integration event was complex.
To further characterize the Ac-im insertion site, we attempted to recover the insertion site from the progenitor lines by PCR amplification. As shown in Figure  2D , PCR amplification products of the predicted size were obtained when using Ac end primers and both leftend (LC30) and right-end (LC28) flanking primers from DNA isolated from individuals carrying Ac:im ( Figure 2B , lanes 1, 2, 5, and 6) but not from DNA isolated from progenitor lines ( Figure 2B , lanes 3-4 and 7-8). This finding is consistent with the results of DNA blot analysis indicating that Ac-im represents a novel insertion and not the reactivation of a cryptic Ac allele. We further reasoned that if the integration of Ac-im was associated with a relatively small rearrangement of flanking sequences, it should be possible to amplify a fragment of 382 bp from the progenitor lines using primers LC28 and LC30 located 81 and 301 bp from the left and right ends of the Ac-im element, respectively (see Figure 2C ). However, despite many attempts, we were unable to amplify any products of the predicted size from the progenitor lines, indicating that the rearrangement included at least one of the flanking primer sequences (data not shown). When primers LC28 and LC30 were used with DNA isolated from lines homozygous for Ac-im, a 4.9-kb band containing Ac-im was amplified but we failed to amplify products of 382 bp, indicating an absence of somatic excisions events. The 4.9-kb product was subcloned and sequenced to verify the junction of the insertion plus 382 bp of flanking DNA (data not shown). Together, these findings indicate that Ac-im is a novel Ac insertion incapable of somatic excision that is associated with a rearrangement at the site of integration.
Although sequences immediately flanking the left end of Ac-im were repetitive, a single-copy probe was generated 700 bp from the left end of the element (59-probe; Figure 2C ). Interestingly, this fragment detected two EcoRI fragments in lines carrying Ac-im ( Figure 2B , lanes 1 and 2), but a single fragment in the progenitor lines ( Figure 2B, lanes 3 and 4) . The 7.4-kb band is identical in size to the fragment detected with the internal Ac probe, indicating that this fragment contains 2.5 kb of internal Ac sequence and 4.9 kb of DNA flanking the Ac-im insertion. This probe also detected the 5.6-kb PstI fragment identified with the Ac-specific DNA probe in Ac-im individuals ( Figure 2B , lanes 6 and 7), but did not hybridize to any bands in the progenitor DNA digested with PstI ( Figure 2B , lanes 8 and 9) or PvuII ( Figure 2B, lanes 13 and 14) . Taken together, these results suggest that the transposition event that generated Ac-im resulted in a duplication of a singlecopy region from the P1-vvTAc progenitor line that now flanks the left end of Ac-im. This sequence is likely hypermethylated in the progenitor genomes and thus not detected in DNA blot analysis with the methylationsensitive restriction enzymes PstI or PvuII.
Both the 59-probe described above and a 39-probe designed to sequences immediately flanking the right end of the Ac-im (see Figure 2C) were positioned on the short arm of chromosome 7 (7.02) using the intermated B73 3 Mo17 recombinant inbred population (Lee et al. 2002) . Interestingly, although both fragments localized to the same bin, the map scores were not identical. The 59-probe mapped between markers mon03068 and bnlg1808, 5.6 coordinates from mon03068 on the IBM94 framework map. However, the 39-probe was placed 4.4 coordinates from mon03068 (M. Polacco, personal communication). This differential placement corresponded to recombination events that occurred between the 59-and 39-probe sequences in three lines of the IBM94 population. These findings with the results of DNA blot anlaysis suggest that the transposition of Ac-im from the p1 locus was associated with the duplication of sequences linked to the site of Ac-im insertion.
To further investigate the mechanism of Ac-im formation, kernels were selected from the original mapping ear that contained approximately equal numbers of spotted and colorless kernels (see materials and methods). DNA blot analysis confirmed that both -8) . Predicted product sizes of 235 and 382, representing Ac-im junction fragments at the right and left ends, respectively, of the element are shown. PCR reactions were performed on DNA from two individuals carrying Ac-im (lanes 1-2 and 5-6) and the progenitor lines (lanes 3-4 and 7-8). Lane 9 is a positive PCR control and lanes 10 and 11 are negative controls using primers JGp3 and LC28 and LC30 and TBp34, respectively. Promega 1-kb DNA ladder is shown in lane 12.
P1-vvTAc and Ac-im were segregating on this testcross ear and were represented at equal frequencies in the coarsely spotted kernel class (data not shown). These findings indicate that deletion of Ac end sequences from the left end of Ac-im was likely generated during or soon after transposition of the Ac from the p1 locus to an unlinked site in the maize genome where it contributed to Ac dosage. Our genetic selection for transposition events as single, finely spotted, or near colorless kernels favors the recovery of tr-Acs that are inherited with the Ac (P1-vvTAc) on the sister chromatid of the donor and biases against the recovery of the excision chromosome (see Kolkman et al. 2005) . Thus, it is not possible to examine the molecular footprint of the empty donor site at the P1-vvTAc locus. Nevertheless, the results of DNA blot analysis and segregation analysis of F 2 progeny are consistent with a scenario in which a deletion of Ac-im end sequences and the resulting insertion site rearrangement occurred as a single aberrant excision and integration event. An important consequence of this event is the creation of a novel endogenous Ac transposase source that is capable of transactivating Ds, but is itself incapable of autonomous excision.
Frequency of Ds transposition catalyzed by Ac-im: To explore the potential of Ac-im in the development of a two-component Ac/Ds gene-tagging system in maize, the frequency of Ac-im-mediated germinal Ds excision events was examined when Ac-im was transmitted through either the male or female gametophyte. Lines homozygous for Ac-im and r1-sc:m3 were crossed by pollen homozygous for a deletion allele of the r1 locus (Ac-im/Ac-im, r1-sc:m3/r1-sc:m3 3 1/1, r1-g/r1-g). The majority of F 1 testcross progeny, hemizygous for Ac-im and r1-sc:m3, displayed a coarse spotted aleurone typical of kernels that inherit a single copy of Ac through the female gametophyte. However, a small percentage of the progeny kernels displayed a fully colored aleurone, indicative of Ds excision from the r1 locus prior to the division of the triploid primary endosperm nucleus.
Of the 438 progeny kernels examined, 53 (12%) had a fully colored aleurone layer, indicating an excision of the Ds from the r1-sc:m3 prior to the division of the triploid primary endosperm nucleus. To molecularly characterize these events, the solid purple kernels were planted in the greenhouse and DNA was extracted from 35 recovered seedlings. DNA blot analysis was then performed using five different restriction enzymes to detect the maximum number of Ds transpositions that were inherited in these F 1 progeny using R1-and Ds6-specific probes (see materials and methods). A representative DNA blot of PvuII-digested DNA from 12 individuals is shown in Figure 3 . The R1 probe detects the R1-sc excision allele (5.6 kb) and the r1-sc:m3 allele (3.5 kb), but not the r1-g deletion allele (lane 15). The band corresponding to the r1-sc:m3 allele is smaller due to the presence of a single PvuII site within the Ds element. The Ds6-like probe detected the Ds6-like element at R1 (3.5 kb) or at new insertions elsewhere in the genome ( Figure 3B, asterisk) . Surprisingly, the r1-sc:m3 allele was detected in 15 of the 35 individuals examined, despite selections for kernels with fully colored aleurone (e.g., Figure 3 , A and B, lanes 3, 4, 11, 13, and 14). This finding indicates that many Ds excisions occurred during the mitotic Figure 3 .-Ac-im catalyzes Ds transposition from the r1 locus. Genomic DNA was isolated from seedling tissue and digested with PvuII prior to DNA blot analysis using (A) an r1-specific probe and (B) a Ds6-specific probe. DNA was isolated from putative revertant alleles (lanes 1-12), from a homozygous Ac-im individual (lane 13), a homozygous r1-sc:m3 individual (lane 14), or from an individual homozygous for the r1-g allele (lane 15). Roche Ladder VII-Dig labeled was run in lane 16. Newly tr-Ds elements are identified by an asterisk.
divisions of the female gametophyte. As shown in Figure  4 , the triploid endosperm nucleus is derived from the fusion of two polar nuclei from the female parent and one sperm nucleus from the male. The embryo is derived from the fusion of a separate sperm cell nucleus with the egg cell. Ds excisions that occur at multiple mitotic cell divisions of megagametogenesis may result in nonconcordance between endosperm and embryo genotypes (asterisk in Figure 4A ). The high frequency of nonconcordant embryo and endosperm genotypes (43%) suggests that many if not all Ds excisions from r1-sc:m3 occur during the gametophytic phase of development (i.e., after the functional megaspore begins to divide).
Transposed Ds (tr-Ds) elements were not detected in 7 individuals on DNA blot analysis using five different restriction enzymes despite the absence of the Ds reporter from R1 (e.g., Figure 3 , lanes 5, 6, and 8). This finding may reflect the poor representation of restriction enzymes sites flanking these Ds insertions or, more likely, the independent assortment of the tr-Ds inserted at a site unlinked to the revertant R1 allele following a transposition event that occurred premeiotically, or the loss of the Ds element following excision. Of the remaining 13 individuals, novel Ds6-containing fragments were detected with at least one of the five restriction enzymes used and the seedlings did not carry the parental r1-sc:m3 Ds allele (e.g., Figure 3 , lanes 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, and 12). In all instances, the band sizes were clearly discernible as distinct bands of a unique size (Figure 3, asterisk) . In summary, 13 independent tr-Ds insertions were detected among 35 individuals screened by DNA blot analysis. In total, 53 fully colored kernels from a population of 438 kernels were identified. Thus, Ac-im mobilizes Ds at the r1-sc:m3 locus resulting in the recovery of germinal Ds insertions in 4.5% (13/35 3 53/438) of progeny seed when transmitted through the female gametophyte. This frequency represents a minimal transposition frequency as the number of tr-Ds insertions was determined by DNA blot analysis and not all tr-Ds elements will be detected using this methodology.
The frequency of Ds excision from the r1 locus was also examined when Ac-im was transmitted through the male gametophyte. Plants homozygous for r1-sc:m3 were pollinated by individuals homozygous for Ac-im. One hundred twenty-eight solid purple revertant kernels were selected from a total of 808 kernels (16%). The 128 purple kernels were planted and 54 testcross ears that were pollinated by the r1-sc:m3 tester were recovered. Thirty-two of 54 plants (59%) inherited a Ds excision allele (R1-sc) as evidenced by .50% fully colored kernels on testcross ears. We expected .50% of the kernels to be fully colored as additional Ds excision alleles would be generated on testcross ears. Interestingly, this 41% nonconcordance is essentially the same frequency that was determined when Ac-im was transmitted through the female gametophyte (43%) and suggests that the majority of Ds excisions mediated by Ac-im occur during mega-and microgametophytic development. As shown in Figure 4B , only Ds excisions that occur during the S-phase preceding the mitotic division of the generative cell nucleus will result in nonconcordant endosperm and embryo genotypes. Thus, Ac-im mediates Ds excision from r1-sc:m3 at the S-phase preceding the second mitotic division of the male gametophyte in nearly half of all pollen grains that carry the Ac-im allele.
In summary, the frequencies of fully colored (12% vs. 16%) and nonconcordant (43% vs. 41%) kernel tissues are similar when Ac-im is transmitted through the female or male gametophyte, respectively. The high rate of nonconcordance observed when Ac-im is transmitted through either the male or female gametophytes indicates that Ds excisions from r1-sc:m3 frequently occur soon after meiosis. Thus, the majority of kernels that inherit a tr-Ds transactivated by Ac-im should carry novel insertions and not a common insertion generated through clonal propagation of lineage carrying a tr-Ds insertion that occurred early in sporophytic development.
Ac-im mediates sporophytic and gametophytic Ds excisions: As described above, and previously shown (Dooner and Belachew 1989) , nonconcordance of endosperm and embryo genotypes is frequently observed as a result of Ac-mediated excision events occurring during gametophytic development. We therefore designed an experiment to test if all Ac-im-mediated transposition occurs during gametophytic development ( Figure 5 ). Lines hemizygous for Ac-im were testcrossed by pollen from the r1-sc:m3 Ds tester and fully colored F 1 kernels Following three rounds of mitotic divisions, eight nuclei are generated, including three antipodals, two polar nuclei, one egg nucleus, and two synergids. (B) In microsporogenesis, all four meiotic products develop into pollen grains. Each haploid cell undergoes a mitotic division to produce the generative and vegetative nuclei. The generative nucleus undergoes a second mitotic division to generate two sperm nuclei. Ds excisions that occur at cell divisions marked with an asterisk will result in nonconcordant embryo and endosperm phenotypes. A was adapted from Dooner and Belachew (1989). were selected. These fully colored kernels were sown and resulting plants were testcrossed by pollen from the r1-sc:m3 tester. If Ds excisions occur only during gametophytic development then all fully colored kernels would be expected to carry Ac-im and segregate spotted kernels. However, if Ac-im mediated exclusively premeiotic excisions of Ds that are inherited through the megaspore mother cell lineage, independent assortment of the revertant R1-sc (chromosome 10) and Ac-im (chromosome 7) alleles would produce ears that, in 50% of cases, carry R1-sc alleles but not Ac-im.
Sixty-two fully colored F 1 kernels were selected from 4 testcross ears and progeny plants were backcrossed by the Ds tester. DNA blot analysis revealed that 8 of the 62 progeny plants carried only the r1-sc:m3 allele as a result of nonconcordance in selected kernels. Thus, 49 individuals carried Ac-im and 13 did not (Table 1) . A chi-square goodness of fit test indicated a deviation from 1:1 segregation of ears carrying Ac-im and those lacking Ac-im (P ¼ 4.83 3 10 ÿ6 ). Thus, when a fully colored kernel is selected, Ac-im more often cosegregates with the Ds excision allele than would be expected by chance, demonstrating that many excisions occur during gametophytic development as discussed above. Nevertheless, Ac-im is capable of mediating premeiotic excisions of Ds in lineages that ultimately form the megaspore mother cell as evidenced by the recovery of 13 testcross ears that did not carry Ac-im. If we assume that the frequency of premeiotic Ds excision is the same in lines that inherit Ac-im and those that do not, then we can approximate the frequency of premeiotic excision as (13 1 13)/54 ¼ 48%. Thus, approximately equal frequencies of premeiotic and gametophytic Ds excision events from r1-sc:m3 are mediated by Ac-im. However, differences in the rates of nonconcordance between lines hemizygous (8/62) and homozygous (15/35) for Ac-im suggest that premeiotic Ds excision events occur more frequently when a single copy of Ac-im is maintained in the genome.
Ac-im mediates somatic excision from multiple Ds elements throughout the genome: To examine the utility of Ac-im in developing large-scale two-component tagging programs in maize, lines that carried both Ac-im and Ds insertions at multiple loci throughout the genome were generated. Lines homozygous for both Ac-im and the Ds reporters bz1-m2TDs, a2-m4TDs, and a1-m3TDs were grown and plants were examined for the presence of somatic excision events. As shown in Figure 6 , all three lines displayed revertant somatic sectors on anther and stem tissues, indicating that Ac-im catalyzes the transposition of all three of these Ds reporters in somatic tissue. Fully colored kernels were also recovered on testcross progeny recovered from all three tester lines, indicative of germinal excision events. Ds insertions in bz1 and a2 are in exon sequences; thus, few excisions events are expected to restore gene function (Dooner et al. 1985; E. Vollbrecht, personal communication) . Consequently, revertant sectors are infrequent and small. Figure 6B shows an exceptional single anther sector (arrow) among otherwise finely spotted anthers on a plant carrying the a2-m4TDs allele. In summary, Ac-im is capable of catalyzing the excision of multiple Ds elements throughout the maize genome and in several plant tissues.
As detailed in Table 2 , we have assembled a collection of Ds insertion alleles obtained through the Maize Genetics Cooperative Stock Center or generously provided to us by members of the community. Alleles that have been maintained in the W22 inbred have been backcrossed to Ac-im and self-pollinated, creating populations that are segregating Ac-im and the Ds reporter. Alleles that have not been maintained in W22 are currently being backcrossed to the W22 inbred (Table  2) . After five generations of backcrossing, plants will be crossed to Ac-im (BC6) and self-pollinated. The goal is to develop multiple Ds tester lines in a common genetic background for use with the Ac-im transposase source. These genetic materials will greatly facilitate phenotypic characterizations of any mutants recovered and aid in Figure 5 .-Genetic scheme to identify premeiotic excisions of Ds. Lines hemizygous for Ac-im were crossed by the r1-sc:m3 Ds tester line. Kernels displaying a fully colored aleurone were selected. These kernels were sown and plants were testcrossed to the Ds reporter line. If Ds excisions occurred exclusively in the gametophyte, all progeny plants that inherit an R1-sc allele would also inherit Ac-im. The expected and observed frequencies of progeny genotypes are shown, assuming independent assortment of Ac-im and R1-sc. 
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the establishment of a comprehensive two-component Ac/Ds gene-tagging program for maize.
DISCUSSION
A novel immobilized Ac element, Ac-im, which is incapable of autonomous transposition, but transactivates Ds insertions throughout the genome, has been characterized. Sequence analysis revealed that Ac-im contains a 10-bp deletion at its left end (nearest the Muller-Neumann et al. 1984; Pohlman et al. 1984) . Ac-im is nearly identical to Ac and encodes a functional transposase that contributes to the canonical negative dosage effect of Ac (McClintock 1951; Brink and Nilan 1952) .
Several studies have indicated that the terminal leftand right-end sequences of Ac are essential for transposition in transgenic systems (Kunze 1996) . However, only one Ac derivative has been characterized in maize that displays an altered transposition pattern due to a mutation in the terminal inverted repeat of the element. The P1-vv5145 allele lacks the terminal adenosine residue at the right end of Ac and displays a greatly reduced rate of somatic excision (Xiao and Peterson 2002) . The most notable difference between Ac-im and P1-vv5145 is that somatic excisions, although rare, do occur in lines carrying P1-vv5145. In screens of 6800 testcross progeny, and in PCR assays performed on leaf tissue, we were unable to detect any germinal or somatic excision events from lines carrying Ac-im. Interestingly, a similar Ac derivative termed Ac3 was recovered as a stable Ac source from transgenic tomato plants carrying an active maize Ac transposon (Healy et al. 1993) . The Ac3 derivative appears to have been generated following transposition of an active Ac from its donor T-DNA locus to an unlinked site in the genome that resulted in the deletion of the terminal five nucleotides at the left end of Ac (CAGGG). In DNA blot analysis, no somatic or germinal transposition events could be detected from lines that carried Ac3, suggesting that the terminal 5 bp at the left end of Ac are essential for transposition (Healy et al. 1993) . Thus, our data with previous characterizations of Ac derivatives indicate that Ac-im is incapable of somatic or germinal excision due to the deletion of 10 bp at the terminal left end of the element.
Generation of the Ac-im allele: A possible mechanism for the formation of the Ac-im element is presented in Figure 6 .-Ac-im catalyzes somatic excision from multiple Ds insertions. Lines homozygous for the Ac-im and a Ds insertion allele, (A) bz1-m2TDs(DII), (B) a2-m4TDs, and (C) a1-m3TDs, were grown to maturity and photographed at flowering. Revertant sectors can be seen as colored sectors in anther (A and B) and sheath (C) tissue. Full anther sector is indicated by arrow in B. . This model expands on the one proposed for the creation of the P1-vv5145 allele in which Ac excision proceeds in a two-step process following replication through the p1 locus (Xiao and Peterson 2002) . Both P1-vv5145 and Ac-im were derived from the same donor Ac insertion at the p locus (P1-vvTAc; Emerson 1914 ).
In the model of Xiao and Peterson (2002) , exonucleolytic degradation at the right end of Ac, immediately after double-strand-break formation, results in an abortive transposition event and the deletion of 1 bp of Ac and 1 bp of flanking DNA sequence to create the P1-vv5145 allele (see Xiao and Peterson 2002, Figure 6 ). In the formation of Ac-im, we envision a similar two-step transposition process ( Figure 7A ) initiated by a staggered 1-bp double-strand break that occurs at the right end of the element (Coen et al. 1989; Weil and Kunze 2000) . However, an aberrant excision event at the left end of the element is associated with an exonucleolytic attack that results in a deletion of 10 bp from this end of the element, eliminating the left-end terminal inverted repeat (TIR) and most likely flanking DNA at the p1 locus. Numerous studies have demonstrated that the TIRs are involved in transposase binding and are essential for normal integration of Ac (reviewed in Kunze 1996; Becker and Kunze 1997) . The loss of these left-end tranposase-binding sites precludes normal integration of Ac-im into the target site. Ac-im was selected as an unlinked transposition from p1 and molecularly mapped to chromosome 7. Integration at the target site may have initially proceeded through the generation of an 8-bp staggered doublestrand break and participation of both ends of the Ac-im element (Kunze and Weil 2002) . Alternatively, the intact right end may have acted exclusively to create a double-strand break in a process similar to Ac/Ds excision (Kunze and Weil 2002) . The intact right-end integration event likely proceeded through a nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ) process (Rinehart et al. 1997; Puchta 2005) , whereas left-end integration was interrupted due to the deletion of the terminal 10 bp ( Figure 7B ).
We propose that the left-end integration is resolved through a synthesis-dependent strand-annealing (SDSA) mechanism of DNA repair ( Figure 7C ; Gorbunova and Levy 1999) . Frequently, SDSA is initiated by a 39-strand invasion event (Salomon and Puchta 1998) with as little as 1-6 bp of homology (Rubin and Levy 1997) . The weak association between the template and newly synthesized DNA can also lead to template switching (Gorbunova and Levy 1999) . One consequence of SDSA is the creation of ''filler DNA,'' from single or multiple sites in the genome, at the site of Ac or Ds insertion, which has little or no homology to sequences at the target sites of the progenitor lines (Rubin and Levy 1997; Salomon and Puchta 1998; Gorbunova and Levy 1999) .
In the case of Ac-im, the 294 bp of sequence immediately upstream of the element shares homology to Prem1-like retroelements while sequences farther upstream (e.g., 59-probe sequences) are single copy in the progenitor lines, but duplicated in lines carrying Ac-im ( Figure 2B ). To account for this duplication of sequence, we hypothesize that a 39 invasion of sequence with homology to a Prem1-like element initiated the SDSA process. Either DNA synthesis continued using the original template strand or template switching occurred in which the newly synthesized DNA was released and a secondary strand invasion occurred at a new site elsewhere in the genome. Map data suggest that the template for ''filler DNA'' is closely linked to Ac-im as both right-and left-end flanking sequences are located on chromosome 7.02. The process continued until the ''filler DNA'' was ligated through NHEJ to the insertion site ( Figure 7D ). An important consequence of Ac-im insertion was that a single-copy region of the W22 genome was duplicated. Recent studies have revealed widespread violation of genetic colinearity throughout the maize genome (Fu and Dooner 2002; Brunner et al. 2005) and have identified transposable helitrons as likely mediators of many gene duplication events that generate this intraspecific variation (Lai et al. 2005; Morgante et al. 2005 ). Here we have proposed another mechanism to account for a duplication of single-copy sequence mediated by the transposable element Ac.
Utility of Ac-im in two-component Ac/Ds gene tagging: As demonstrated for a number of transgenic systems, a two-component Ac/Ds platform affords several advantages for mutagenesis. Ac/Ds tagging systems have been utilized to isolate a number of genes (Bancroft et al. 1993; Jones et al. 1994; James et al. 1995; Bhatt et al. 1996; Meissner et al. 1999) , to define promoter and enhancer elements (Sundaresan et al. 1995; Chin et al. 1999; Greco et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2003; Jin et al. 2004) , and to create genetic mosaics for clonal analysis (Peng and Harberd 1997; Jenik and Irish 2001) . The tendency of Ds to transpose to linked sites has also been exploited to disrupt genes present in tandem arrays (Takken et al. 1999; Tantikanjana et al. 2004) and to perform localized saturation mutagenesis (Nishal et al. 2005) . Ac/Ds mutagenesis platforms in Arabidopsis (Sundaresan et al. 1995; Ito et al. 1999; Muskett et al. 2003; Kuromori et al. 2004) , tomato (Healy et al. 1993; Knapp et al. 1994; Meissner et al. 2000) , tobacco (Scofield et al. 1992) , rice (Chin et al. 1999; Zheng-Ge et al. 2003; Kim et al. 2004; Kolesnik et al. 2004) , and barley (Koprek et al. 2000; Cooper et al. 2004 ) have been developed. Yet, despite the demonstrated utility of Ds in gene tagging in maize (Hake et al. 1989; Colasanti et al. 1998 ), a two-component Ac/Ds genetagging program for this important crop plant has not yet been developed.
One limitation to the development of an Ac/Ds program has been the lack of a genetically well-characterized source of stable transposase. Although several Ac derivatives in maize have been identified (Chomet 1988; Dempsey 1993; Brutnell et al. 1997; Xiao and Peterson 2002) , the frequency of Ds excision mediated by these elements is very low (Dempsey 1993; Brutnell et al. 1997) or has not been determined (Chomet 1988; Xiao and Peterson 2002) . Here we have shown that Ac-im is capable of catalyzing germinal Ds transpositions from the r1 locus, resulting in the recovery of independent Ds insertions in 4.5% of progeny kernels. Furthermore, no somatic excisions or germinal transpositions of Ac-im were detected in our PCR and genetic screens.
There are several potential genetic schemes for exploiting Ac-im in two-component gene-tagging programs. As shown in Table 2 , many Ds insertions have been characterized throughout the maize genome and each of these elements has the potential to serve as a donor locus in regional mutagenesis experiments. To mobilize these Ds insertions, plants homozygous for Ac-im and the Ds reporter are first self-pollinated to bulk seed stocks. Revertant kernels are then selected on testcross ears generated in directed or nondirected tagging schemes (see Brutnell and Conrad 2003) . Studies in maize have shown that the majority of Ac transposition events are to linked sites in the genome (Van Schaik and Brink 1959; Greenblatt 1984; Dooner and Belachew 1989) . As Ds transposition is mediated through the activity of the Ac transposase, it is likely that the distribution of Ds transposition will display a similar profile (Kermicle et al. 1989; Weil et al. 1992) . In a directed tagging program, plants carrying a mutation in the gene of interest (reference allele) are crossed to lines that carry the Ac-im allele and a Ds insertion that is closely linked to the gene of interest. As Ac-im mediates a high frequency of gametophytic excision through the male and female lineages, the direction of the cross can be determined by whichever genotypes are limiting. Revertant kernels would be selected and F 1 progeny screened for mutant phenotypes. In a nondirected tagging program, revertant kernels would be selected from testcross progeny and plants self-pollinated to create segregating families. On the basis of the findings presented here, 37% (13/ 35) of revertant kernel selections could be expected to carry unique tr-Ds insertions. However, it should be noted that Ds transposition frequencies can vary dramatically between reporter alleles (Eisses et al. 1997) . A comprehensive study now underway in our laboratory will examine the frequencies of Ac-im-mediated Ds transposition frequencies from each of the Ds insertions listed in Table 2 .
In most cases, independent assortment of the Ac-im (located on chromosome 7) and the gene of interest will result in the recovery of both stable and unstable alleles. The recovery of genetically stable alleles will greatly facilitate reverse-genetic screens, where somatic excision events can be eliminated by segregrating the Ac-im allele away through a second generation of testcrossing to the Ds reporter allele. Somatically unstable alleles will also be advantageous for creating an allelic series at the site of Ds insertion. Germinal Ds excision events can occur precisely to restore gene function and generate revertant alleles or imprecisely to create an allelic series (Wessler et al. 1986; Giroux et al. 1996; Schultes et al. 1996) . The high frequency of gametophytic Ds excision mediated by Ac-im with its stability in the genome makes this novel derivative a valuable allele for two-component forward and reverse genetic programs in maize.
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